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Agricultural Productivity in Africa: Trends, Patterns,
and Determinants presents updated and new
analyses of land, labor, and total productivity trends
in African agriculture. It brings together analyses of a
unique mix of data sources and evaluations of public
policies and development projects to recommend
ways to increase agricultural productivity in Africa.
This book is timely in light of the recent and ongoing
growth recovery across the continent. The good
news is that agricultural productivity in Africa
increased at a moderate rate between 1961 and
2012, although there are variations in the rate of
growth in land, labor, and total factor productivities
depending on country and region. Differences in
input use and capital intensities in agricultural
production in the various farming systems and
agricultural productivity zones also affect
advancements in technology. One conclusion based
on the book’s research findings derives from the
substantial spatial variation in agricultural
productivity. For areas with similar agricultural
productivity growth trends and factors, what works
well in one area can be used as the basis for
formulating best-fit, location-specific agricultural
policies, investments, and interventions in similar
areas. This finding along with others will be of
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particular interest to policy- and decisionmakers.
A food system is sustainable if it delivers food and
nutrition security for all without compromising the
economic, social, and environmental bases to
generate food security and nutrition for future
generations. Sustainable food systems are vital in
ensuring global health and ending malnutrition in all
its forms. Assessing important dimensions of the
food system such as nutrition, sustainable
agriculture, food loss and waste can provide
stakeholders with necessary information to evaluate
the strength of their country’s food systems and
determine where more support is needed.
Developing Sustainable Food Systems, Policies, and
Securities is a pivotal reference source that explores
the nature, extent, and causes of nutrition problems
across the world as well as the role that agricultural
policy plays in these issues. The book supports the
development of sustainable food systems, policy
options, and securities by various countries in order
to successfully maintain sustainable food production
systems. Featuring research topics such as food
security, carbon emissions, and nutrition, the book is
ideally designed for economists, environmentalists,
food producers, policymakers, researchers,
academicians, and students seeking coverage on
agricultural and sustainability issues.
Knowledge Driven Development: Private Extension
and Global Lessons uses actual cases written
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specifically to study the role and capacity of private
companies in knowledge sharing and intensification
through agricultural extension. Descriptions of
specific models and approaches are teased out of
complex situations exhibiting a range of agricultural,
regulatory, socio-economic variables. Illustrative
cases focus on a particular agricultural value chain
and elaborate the special feature of the associated
private extension system. Chapters presenting
individual cases of private extension also highlight
specific areas of variations and significant deviance.
Each chapter begins with a section describing the
background and agricultural context of the case,
followed by a description of the specific crop value
chain. Based on understanding of this context,
extension models and methods by private
companies receive deeper analysis and definition in
the next section. This leads to a discussion of the
private extension with respect to its relevance,
efficiency, effectiveness, equity, sustainability and
impact. Following that, comparison with public
extension, the uniqueness of the knowledge
intensification model, and lessons for its replication
and scaling up are elaborated. The final chapter
summarizes the major results from the ten cases
presented, looking at the trends, commonalities and
differences of various extension approaches and the
general lessons for success or failure. It concludes
with a set of messages around value creation,
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integrated services, market links, inclusive
innovation, and capacity development. Provides
understanding of different knowledge sharing and
intensification models of extension delivery and
financing by private companies across the
agricultural value chains Assesses the factors
leading to successes or failures of various
approaches Draws lessons and recommendations
for future endeavors relating to private extension
policies and programs
Aquaculture for both finfish and shellfish is
expanding rapidly throughout the world. It is
regarded as having the potential to provide a
valuable source of protein in less developed
countries and to be integrated into the farming
systems and livelihoods of the rural poor. This book
addresses key issues in aquaculture and rural
development, with case studies drawn from several
countries in South and South-East Asia. Papers
included cover topics ranging from production and
technical issues (such as pond culture and rice field
fisheries) to social aspects and research and
development methodology. The book has been
developed from a meeting of the Asian Fisheries
Society. It is aimed at all concerned with aquaculture
and rural development.
West African Studies Women and Trade Networks in
West AfricaOECD Publishing
This fourth edition of the Rice Almanac continues the
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tradition of the first three editions by showcasing rice
as the most important staple food in the world and all
that is involved in maintaining rice production. It also
breaks new ground in its coverage of issues related
to rice production, both environmental--including
climate change--and its importance for food security
and the global economy. It also further expands
coverage of the world’s rice production area by
featuring 80 rice-producing countries around the
world.
In a vast and all-embracing study of Africa, from the
origins of mankind to the AIDS epidemic, John Iliffe
refocuses its history on the peopling of an
environmentally hostile continent. Africans have
been pioneers struggling against disease and
nature, and their social, economic and political
institutions have been designed to ensure their
survival. In the context of medical progress and other
twentieth-century innovations, however, the same
institutions have bred the most rapid population
growth the world has ever seen. Africans: The
History of a Continent is thus a single story binding
living Africans to their earliest human ancestors.
This handbook examines agricultural and rural development
in Africa from theoretical, empirical and policy stand points. It
discusses the challenges of the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and assesses how poverty and
other development concerns can be addressed in rural
communities through agricultural transformation. Additionally,
the handbook extends the Post-2015 Development Agenda
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and it emphasizes the importance of the agricultural sector as
it is closely related to the issues of food sustainability, poverty
reduction, and employment creation. The contributors
suggest multiple evidence-based policies to develop the rural
areas through the transformation of the agricultural sector
which can significantly benefit the African continent.
Nowadays, agricultural-food system has been experiencing
major changes which are driven mainly by recent
developments in consumer preferences and attitudes,
technological improvements, food safety issues and related
regulations. The advanced agro-food sec
The aim of raising global awareness on the multitude of
benefits of pulses was integral to the International Year of
Pulses. This coffee table book is part guide and part
cookbook— informative without being technical. The book
begins by giving an overview of pulses, and explains why
they are an important food for the future. It also has more
than 30 recipes prepared by some of the most prestigious
chefs in the world and is peppered with infographics. Part I
gives an overview of pulses and gives a brief guide to the
main varieties in the world. Part II explains step-by-step how
to cook them, what to keep in mind and what condiments and
instruments to use. Part III underscores the five messages
that FAO conveys to the world about the impact pulses have
on nutrition, health, climate change, biodiversity and food
security. Part IV illustrates how pulses can be grown in a
garden patch with easy gardening instructions and how they
are grown in the world, highlighting major world producers,
importers and exporters. Part V takes the reader on a journey
around the world showing how pulses fit a region’s history
and culture and visits 10 internationally acclaimed chefs as
they go the market to buy pulses. Back at their restaurant or
home, each chef prepares easy dishes and gives their best
kept secrets. Each chef provides 3 recipes that are beautifully
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illustrated.
We use an industry profit maximization model to conduct an
ex-post impact assessment on the extent the rice milling
sector in Nigeria has grown and improved its performance in
producing high quality premium rice following major public
sector interventions made under the Agricultural
Transformation Agenda. Given challenges with the availability
and qual-ity of data, this assessment looks at the changes
between two periods, 2009 and 2013, and simulates the
performance of the sector under different technology
capacities and policy scenarios. We find that the government
has been success-ful in expanding quality paddy production
and milling capacity in the country along with an increase in
capacity utilization in the medium and large-scale milling subsectors. As a result, the production of premium quality rice
has increased by approximately 0.5 million metric tons
between the two periods. Despite these gains, the industry
did not see any overall increase in employment in the medium
and large-scale sub-sectors. Further focus by the government
on expanding the supply of high quality rice paddy, while
maintaining high tariffs to keep the medium and large scale
milling sector viable, may provide the best opportunity for
Nigeria to reach its goal of self-sufficiency in rice production.
With the objective of gaining a better insight into the
challenges and opportunities of the livestock sub-sector in
West Africa, FAO has conducted several studies and held
various workshops in recent years. The outcomes of these
studies and workshops conducted between 2009 and 2014
were published and distributed as hard copy reports and
disseminated as on-line publications. These reports included
topics such as value chains, cross-border transhumance,
animal feed resources, priority animal diseases, among
others, were informative in their own right. Still, the fact that
they targeted specific areas of livestock in a fragmented
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manner did not address the need of readers whose wish was
to have a comprehensive understanding of the livestock
sector in West Africa. It is in response to this demand for a
comprehensive outlook of the West African Livestock subsector that different reports and studies have been compiled
into this one book. The book has twelve chapters, covering
almost all aspects of livestock in the region. Attempts were
made to enrich the information provided by including eight
short case studies focusing on different aspects of the
livestock sub-sector in West Africa. The book attempts to fill
the gap of a need for comprehensive information on the
potential, performance, challenges, and prospects of the
livestock sub-sector in West Africa.
Some general charscteristics of farming in a tropical
environment; Shifting cultivation systems; Fallow systems;
Ley systems; Systems with permanent upland cultivation;
Systems with arable irrigation farming; Systems with
perennial crops; Grazing systems; General tendences in the
development of tropical farm systems.
Irrigation is considered an important factor for agriculture and
food security. Knowledge gaps, however, still exist with
regard to how farmers in Africa south of Sahara, including
Nigeria, are using irrigation. Given the diverse agroecological
and socioeconomic environment in countries like Nigeria,
understanding the diverse patterns of irrigation use and their
associations with household characteristics is important in
designing how irrigation can contribute to the agricultural
transformation. This report summarizes the typology of farm
households and irrigators in Nigeria. We apply a cluster
analysis method to the Living Standard Measurement Survey
(LSMS)—Integrated Survey on Agriculture data and various
secondary data. We also compare the costs and inputs used
across different irrigation crops, as reported in Nigeria.
Findings indicate that the three major irrigation systems in
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Nigeria are (1) labor-intensive diverted stream irrigation of
rice, (2) supplementary irrigation of coarse grains and
legumes using groundwater, and (3) dry season irrigation of
vegetables. Each crop is irrigated during a specific season
and using a specific water source and irrigation system.
Farmers’ choice of irrigation system tends to depend on many
factors. For example, in the South, tractorization is often a
necessary precondition for rice irrigation. In the North,
intensive irrigation of rice and vegetables may make sense
only if labor is cheap, whereas irrigation of sorghum and
legumes is supplementary and may not affect farm
households’ behaviors. Although more rigorous studies are
needed in the future, observed patterns of irrigation use in
Nigeria indicate that the policies aiming to raise agricultural
productivity and to develop the value chains of key crops may
need to be based on an understanding of why irrigation is
used in specific ways in different systems and of what the key
constraints in scaling up such systems in other locations are.
In most developing countries, good quality seed is hard to
obtain and farmers struggle to save seed from one year to the
next. This title takes a people-centred look at the companies,
public agencies and family farms that are taking on this role
and making a difference to food security across Africa.
From Slavery to Aid engages two major themes in African
historiography, the slow death of slavery and the evolution of
international development, and reveals their interrelation in
the social history of the region of Ader in the Nigerien Sahel.
Benedetta Rossi traces the historical transformations that
turned a society where slavery was a fundamental institution
into one governed by the goals and methods of 'aid'. Over an
impressive sweep of time - from the pre-colonial power of the
Caliphate of Sokoto to the aid-driven governments of the
present - this study explores the problem that has remained
the central conundrum throughout Ader's history: how
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workers could meet subsistence needs and employers fulfil
recruitment requirements in an area where natural resources
are constantly exposed to the climatic hazards characteristic
of the edge of the Sahara.
Cowpea: taxonomy, genetics, and breeding, physiology and
agronomy, diseases and parasitic weeds, insect pests,
postharvest technology and utilization. Biotechnological
applications.
Human-kind and ecological systems are currently facing one
of the toughest challenges: how to feed more billions of
people in the future within the perspective of climate change,
energy shortages, economic crises and growing competition
for the use of renewable and non renewable resources. This
challenge is even more crucial given that we have not yet
come close to achieving the Millennium Development Goal of
halving the number of people living in extreme poverty and
hunger. Scientists and relevant stakeholders are now voicing
a clear message: that multiple challenges the world is facing
require innovative, multifaceted, science-based,
technological, economic and political approaches in
theoretical thinking, decision making and action. With this
background central to survival and well-being, the purpose of
this volume is to formulate and promote relevant theoretical
analysis and policy recommendations. The major perspective
of this publication is that paradigm and policy shifts at all
levels are needed urgently. This is based on the evidence
that agriculture in the 21st century will be undergoing
significant demands, arising largely from the need to increase
the global food enterprise, while adjusting and contributing to
climate change adaptation and mitigation. Global Food
Insecurity aims at providing structure to effect achievement of
this critically needed roadmap.
The report proposes the development of innovative public
policies based on the reinforcement of the social capital of
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women and policy approaches that promote better integration
of the initiatives undertaken by governments, international
and non-governmental organisations to empower women and
strengthen their resilience.
Modern textbook presentations of production economics
typically treat producers as successful optimizers.
Conventional econometric practice has generally followed this
paradigm, and least squares based regression techniques
have been used to estimate production, cost, profit and other
functions. In such a framework deviations from maximum
output, from minimum cost and cost minimizing input
demands, and from maximum profit and profit maximizing
output supplies and input demands, are attributed exclusively
to random statistical noise. However casual empiricism and
the business press both make persuasive cases for the
argument that, although producers may indeed attempt to
optimize, they do not always succeed. This book develops
econometric techniques for the estimation of production, cost
and profit frontiers, and for the estimation of the technical and
economic efficiency with which producers approach these
frontiers. Since these frontiers envelop rather than intersect
the data, and since the authors continue to maintain the
traditional econometric belief in the presence of external
forces contributing to random statistical noise, the work is
titled Stochastic Frontier Analysis.
This collection showcases experiences from research and
field projects in climate change adaptation on the African
continent. It includes a set of papers presented at a
symposium held in Addis Abeba in February 2016, which
brought together international experts to discuss “fostering
African resilience and capacity to adapt.” The papers
introduce a wide range of methodological approaches and
practical case studies to show how climate change adaptation
can be implemented in regions and countries across the
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continent. Responding to the need for more cross-sectoral
interaction among the various stakeholders working in the
field of climate change adaptation, the book fosters the
exchange of information on best practices across the African
continent.

This publication contains background documents
and papers presented at a workshop on integrated
irrigation aquaculture (IIA), held in Mali in November
2003, as well as the findings of FAO expert missions
on IIA in the West Africa region. The rationale for IIA
development lies in its potential to increase
productivity of scarce freshwater resources and to
reduce pressure on natural resources, issues of
particular important in the drought-prone countries of
West Africa.
This book provides fresh insights into concepts,
methods and new research findings on the causes of
excessive food price volatility. It also discusses the
implications for food security and policy responses to
mitigate excessive volatility. The approaches applied
by the contributors range from on-the-ground
surveys, to panel econometrics and innovative highfrequency time series analysis as well as
computational economics methods. It offers policy
analysts and decision-makers guidance on dealing
with extreme volatility.
Rice has become one of Nigeria's leading food
staples. And rice consumption has outpaced
production, making Nigeria the world's leading
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importer of rice. As a result, reducing import
dependence is now a major goal of Nigerian
policymakers. In The Nigerian Rice Economy the
authors assess three options for reducing this
dependency—tariffs and other trade policies;
increasing domestic rice production; and improving
post-harvest rice processing and marketing—and
identify improved production and postharvest
activities as the most promising. These options,
however, will require substantially increased public
investments in a variety of areas, including research
and development, basic infrastructure (for example,
irrigation, feeder roads, and electricity), and rice
milling technologies. The analysis, methods used,
and recommendations provided in The Nigerian Rice
Economy will be equally valuable to a broad range of
readers including researchers, development
specialists, students, and others concerned with
applications of food policy analysis and economic
development more broadly in Nigeria and elsewhere
in Africa south of the Sahara. Contributors: Akeem
Ajibola, Xinshen Diao, Paul A. Dorosh, Oluyemisi
Kuku-Shittu, Mehrab Malek, Bakare Samuel Oladele.
Although much has been said about livestock's role
in achieving food security, in reality, the subject has
been only partially addressed and no current
document fully covers the topic. This report is an
attempt to fill the gap. It expands the 2009 State of
Food and Agriculture (SOFA) section which
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examined the multiple roles played by livestock in
the food security of the poor and advocated for
support of smallholders, both in responding to
opportunities in livestock production and in finding
other opportunities within a broad rural development
strategy. Recognizing that food security is central to
international development--and to the mandate of
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nation (FAO)--the report tells the story of livestock
and food security from three perspectives.
This book covers more than 40 indigenous goat
breeds and several ecotypes around the globe and
describes genotypic and phenotype traits related to
species adaptation to harsh environments and
climate change. It also addresses sustainable global
farming of local goat breeds in different production
systems and agro-ecosystems. Discussing three
main global regions: Asia, Africa, and Europe, it
particularly focuses on adverse environments such
as mountain, semiarid and arid regions. The topic of
this highly readable book includes the disciplines of
animal physiology, breeding, sustainable agriculture,
biodiversity and veterinary science, and as such it
provides valuable information for academics,
practitioners, and general readers with an interest in
those fields.
This book offers an in-depth analyses of value chain
policies, past and present in West Africa. The book
contains a large number of in-depth case studies of
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food value chains in particular countries, including
traditional export commodities (cocoa, cotton), high
value exports (mangoes, horticulture) and the most
important staple food value chains (oil palm, rice,
maize, sorghum and millet and cassava) in the
region. It also contains a large number of private and
public initiatives, and thematic analyses relating to
the role of the private agro-industry and producer
organizations and their role as market agents.
Awakening Africa's Sleeping Giant' explores the
feasibility of restoring international competitiveness
and growth in African agriculture through the
identification of products and production systems
that can underpin rapid development of a
competitive commercial agriculture. Based on a
careful examination of the factors that contributed to
the successes achieved in Brazil and Thailand, as
well as comparative analysis of evidence obtained
through detailed case studies of three African
countries--Mozambique, Nigeria, and Zambia--the
authors argue that opportunities abound for farmers
in Africa to.
The Agricultural Outlook 2019-2028 is a collaborative
effort of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) and the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. It brings
together the commodity, policy and country expertise of
both organisations as well ...
At a time when Africa's food security stands threatened,
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Realizing Africa's Rice Promise provides a
comprehensive overview of state-of-the-art research and
recommendations for dealing with future challenges.
With contributions from the key scientists working on rice
in Africa, this volume addresses policy, genetic diversity
and improvement, sustainable productivity enhancement,
innovations and value chains. The book is useful for
researchers, policy makers, agricultural ministries,
donors, regional and sub-regional organizations, nongovernmental development organizations and
universities.
This open access book shares the experiences of
Tropical Legumes III (TLIII) project in facilitating access
to seed of improved legume varieties to smallholder
farmers through innovation platforms. It highlights
practices and guiding principles implemented in eight
developing countries of sub-Saharan Africa and South
Asia. This book details key processes that respective
teams employed to create an innovation space that
delivers seed, other inputs, knowledge and financial
services to agricultural communities and most
importantly, the underserved farmers in remote areas of
the drylands. It offers valuable insights into the pathway
to establishing, promoting and operating innovation
platforms to enhance the performance and
competitiveness of legume crops’ value chains, and
addresses critical issues that must be considered to
make innovation platforms more sustainable and
attractive to beneficiaries. The book offers a wealth of
practical insights for development workers, technical
staff, and project managers. This publication is all about
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TLIII community of practice. It will definitely inspire other
development workers and scientists to share their own
experiences for others to learn from.
D ryland regions in Sub-Saharan Africa are home to onehalf of the region’s population and three-quarters of its
poor. Poor both in natural resources and in assets and
income, the inhabitants of drylands are highly vulnerable
to droughts and other shocks. Despite a long history of
interventions by governments, development agencies,
and civil society organizations, there have been no
sustained large-scale successes toward improving the
resilience of drylands dwellers. Improved Agricultural
Water Management for Africa’s Drylands describes the
extent to which agricultural water management
interventions in dryland regions of Sub-Saharan Africa
can enhance the resilience and improve the well-being of
the people living in those regions, proposes what can
realistically be done to promote improved agricultural
water management, and sets out how stakeholders can
make those improvements. After reviewing the current
status of irrigation and agricultural water management in
the drylands, the authors discuss technical, economic,
and institutional challenges to expanding irrigation. A
model developed at the International Food Policy
Research Institute is used to project the potential for
irrigation development in the Sahel Region and the Horn
of Africa. The modeling results show that irrigation
development in the drylands can reduce vulnerability and
improve the resilience of hundreds of thousands of
farming households, but rainfed agriculture will continue
to dominate for the foreseeable future. Fortunately, many
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soil and water conservation practices that can improve
the productivity and ensure the sustainability of rainfed
cropping systems are available. The purpose of this book
is to demonstrate the potentially highly benefi cial role of
water and water management in drylands agriculture in
association with agronomic improvements, market
growth, and infrastructure development, and to assess
the technological and socioeconomic conditions and
institutional policy frameworks that can remove barriers
to adoption and allow wide-scale take-up of improved
agricultural water management in the dryland regions of
Sub-Saharan Africa.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (FAO) produced a 2011 report on women in
agriculture with a clear and urgent message: agriculture
underperforms because half of all farmers—women—lack
equal access to the resources and opportunities they
need to be more productive. This book builds on the
report’s conclusions by providing, for a non-specialist
audience, a compendium of what we know now about
gender gaps in agriculture.
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